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Abstract: With urban areas facing rapid population growth, public transport plays a key role to
provide efficient and economic accessibility to the residents. It reduces the use of personal vehicles
leading to reduced traffic congestion on roads and reduced pollution. To assess the performance of
these transport systems, prior studies have taken into consideration the blank spot areas, population
density, and stop access density; however, very little research has been performed to compare the
accessibility between cities using a GIS-based approach. This paper compares the access and perfor-
mance of public transport across Melbourne and Sydney, two cities with a similar size, population,
and economy. The methodology uses spatial PostGIS queries to focus on accessibility-based approach
for each residential mesh block and aggregates the blank spots, and the number of services offered
by time of day and the frequency of services at the local government area (LGA) level. The results
of the study reveal an interesting trend: that with increase in distance of LGA from city centre, the
blank spot percentage increases while the frequency of services and stops offering weekend/night
services declines. The results conclude that while Sydney exhibits a lower percentage of blank spots
and has better coverage, performance in terms of accessibility by service time and frequency is better
for Melbourne’s LGAs, even as the distance increases from the city centre.

Keywords: public transport; accessibility; comparison; spatial analysis; network analysis; geographic
information system (GIS); Melbourne; Sydney; Australia

1. Introduction

Efficient public transport in metropolitan cities leads to a significant reduction in
air/noise pollution [1,2], lower congestion rates [3,4], and a lower demand for parking
spaces [5]. Not only does this help in terms of environmental benefits [6–8] and reducing
congestion, but it also boosts accessibility across all socio-economic backgrounds for cost-
effective means of travel [9,10]. It reduces the average travel time [11] for the residents
utilizing the service [12], promotes greater use of the services among residents because
of the faster travel times [13], and has indirect health benefits as it promotes people to
walk/cycle to the nearest public transport stop [14]. Well-planned transit systems can
encourage economic development by increasing access to job opportunities, connecting
businesses to a larger labour pool, and attracting investments [15]. It enables cohesion in
societies and communities which would otherwise likely be unconnected [16].

Existing studies of public transport accessibility have been detailed in Section 2.
They help to highlight the key factors that influence the accessibility of public transport in
metropolitan areas such as population, population density, area of the region, and walking
distance to the nearest public transport stops. While there exists studies that have compared
the public transport systems between cities, they have not been compared using the blank
spot technique. A blank spot can be defined as the smallest statistical mesh block area with
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no nearby public transport stop in a walkable distance. We wish to explore this gap in
existing literature by comparing the performance of public transport systems across the
metropolitan areas of similar population, size, and economy. The study uses GIS-based
spatial queries to define the catchments of walkable distance for each public transport
stop to aggregate these results to identify the blank spots across the cities. This study
compares the accessibility using these blank spots and additionally, the frequency of travel
and number of travel options between cities. The results are finally aggregated to the
local government are (LGA) level and then compared between the two cities. Thus, it
encourages the respective governing bodies to identify areas in which they excel or need
further improvement from the set benchmark.

This study compares the current state of public transport systems and accessibil-
ity differences for residents of the two largest Australian cities, Melbourne, the cap-
ital of the state of Victoria, and Sydney, the capital of the state of New South Wales.
As of 2021, Melbourne has a population of 4,917,750 (https://www.abs.gov.au/census/
find-census-data/quickstats/2021/2GMEL accessed on 26 September 2023) with an area
of 9900 sqkm and a yearly GDP of USD 369 billion as of 2019 (https://www.statista.
com/statistics/1169423/australia-contribution-to-national-gdp-from-cities/ accessed on
26 September 2023) while Sydney supports a population of 5,231,147 as of 2021 (https:
//abs.gov.au/census/find-census-data/quickstats/2021/1GSYD accessed on 26 Septem-
ber 2023) covering 12,368 sqkm and a GDP of USD 460 billion as of 2019. With similar
population counts, geographical areas, and economies, Melbourne and Sydney make good
choices for the study of a comparative analysis of public transport access.

This paper concludes that Melbourne has a higher share of blank spots and that share
increases with residential blocks being further from the city centre. However, the residents
of Melbourne have a much more stable access to public transport across the times of the
day and week even if the population density drops or if the area is further from the city
centre, unlike in Sydney where these values show a downward trend.

We start this report by analysing the related works in Section 2 followed by Section 3
to understand the public transport systems. Section 4 reviews the datasets, its processing
techniques and the methodology used to identify spatial catchments and blank spots.
Section 5 reviews the results from the study while Section 6 discusses the findings and
identifies the similarities and differences in accessibility between Melbourne and Sydney.
Section 7 concludes the paper and highlights the future direction of this study.

2. Related Works

Saif et al. [17] performed a deep dive into various literature to conclude that accessi-
bility is an important factor in designing public transport infrastructures. The connection
between public transport accessibility and different aspects of transportation systems in-
cluding mobility and sustainability or aspects of human life including employment rates,
public health, and social exclusion are significant. In their paper, Saghapour et al. [18]
proposed a new approach to measuring public transport accessibility in metropolitan areas
that incorporates population density, hence stressing the importance of using population
density as a metric to assess accessibility. The paper ran a simulation on Melbourne’s
Statistical Area 1 (SA1) and concluded that 0.4% of residents do not have access to public
transport. The simulation considered the maximum walking distance for buses and trams
as 800 m and 1200 m for trains.

A GIS-based indexing model was developed in [19], which was used by the researchers
to identify areas of high and low public transport accessibility in Gold Coast LGA, Australia.
The Land Use and Public Transport Accessibility Indexing (LUPTAI) model was developed
using a set of GIS-based spatial analytical techniques as an origin-based accessibility model
which included the network analysis as a core component by segmenting accessibility
in buckets of high, medium, low, and poor based on the distance required to access a
public transport stop and the service frequencies. Ford et al. (2015) [20] presented a
GIS-based tool for assessing transport accessibility in London, UK, which was designed
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based on generalized cost to measure the transport expenses across networks including the
component of distance. The tool identified that the outer suburbs and suburbs with lower
population densities of London faced accessibility challenges. Alamri et al. [21] measured
the accessibility and performance of the public transport system of Melbourne, Australia,
using the parameter of spatial blank spots, that is, those residential regions where people
do not have access to public transport stops. The paper also established the variability
of services by different times (daylight hours on weekdays, evenings, nights, weekends,
or 24 h) with the area of LGA and its population densities, and established that LGAs
with high population densities had better coverage and access to public transport while
larger LGAs tended to have a higher share of blank spots.

Limited studies have compared public transport between cities, especially when we
factor in accessibility. A large-scale study among six European cities was conducted in
Ingvardson et al. [22]. The paper concluded that high accessibility and lower perceived
travel costs boost satisfaction scores. This paper compared the satisfaction of public
transport usage across the cities hence it directly did not assess the regions or fraction of
population without access to public transport. Similarly, Osman et al. [23] also compared
public transport systems between two similar cities in Europe but the focus of the study
was on urban time and time policies for chrono-urbanism, i.e., breaking the barrier of long
distances. The paper analysed the distributions of public transport connections of both the
cities by varying the sections of the weeks, modes of travel, or time of day. However, the
paper considered the cities as one unified block and not comprising smaller mesh blocks
or LGAs. Ceder, A. (Avi) et al. [24] also compared public transport connectivity across
major cities in New Zealand using eleven attributes that influence people’s choice of public
transport over other available modes. The study identified the Auckland central business
district (CBD) to have better connectivity scores than Wellington and Christchurch. The
study was focused only on the CBD areas of the city and only assessed the connectivity, not
accessibility. Table 1 highlights the limitations in the related works.

Table 1. Limitations in the existing literature.

Reference Method Geography
Scope Metrics Used PT Mode Gap/Limitations

Saif et al.
[17]

Literature
review

Not
applicable Not applicable Bus, train,

trams

This article summarised seven papers on public transport
accessibility. The review highlighted different indicators and

methodologies used such as the index for public transport need,
provision and gaps, perceived accessibility, employment rate,
sustainability, walking time, spatial efficiency, and mobility.
However, the papers did not factor in the variability of the
service quality with the distance or population of the LGA.

Saghapour
et al. [18]

GIS-based
indexing

model

Melbourne,
Australia

Walking distance
to stops,

population
density

Bus, train,
trams

The study explored the usage of population density to create
the Public Transport Accessibility Index (PTAI) of each

Statistical Area 1 of Melbourne. While this approach helped
identify areas of low access, it did not factor in

temporal variability.

Yigitcanlar
et al. [19]

GIS-based
indexing

model

Gold Coast,
Australia

Centres of em-
ployment, health,

shopping,
financial, and

education

Bus, train

The study created a GIS-based index called the Land Use and
Public Transport Accessibility Indexing Model (LUPTAI) which

seeks to quantify the ability to access common land use
destinations by walking and/or public transport. This model is

limited by temporal variability and the absence of
population density.

Ford et al.
[20]

Generalised
cost model

London,
United

Kingdom

Walking distance,
travel distance

and time, vehicle
operating cost,
waiting time

Bus, train,
trams,
roads,

cycling

The paper enabled the rapid characterisation of transport costs
and accessibility over large spatial domains using a generalised
cost model of time to travel between two nodes. The study was

limited to employment accessibility to and from a node.
Additionally, variability in service quality with distance or time

of day or day of week cannot be grasped.
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Table 1. Cont.

Reference Method Geography
Scope Metrics Used PT Mode Gap/Limitations

Alamri et al.
[21]

GIS-based
spatial blank

spots

Melbourne,
Australia

Population
density,

population, area
of LGA

Bus, train,
trams

The study used GIS-based spatial queries to identify residential
mesh blocks with no access to public transport. Additionally,

the variability of service quality was measured with
population, density and area of LGA. However, the study did
not measure the variability with the distance of LGA from the

city centre. Additionally, the study was not a comparative
analysis of two or more cities, rather it only considered

Melbourne as a case study.

Ingvardson
et al. [22]

Structural
equation

modelling
(compara-

tive)

Six European
cities

network
coverage,

perceived costs,
perceived

societal and
environmental

importance

Bus, train

The study compared the satisfaction scores of people surveyed
from six European cities factoring the different metrics for

various socio-economic pools. While the study is a comparative
analysis of public transport between multiple cities, it directly
does not quantify accessibility baseline levels that a city/LGAs

need to maintain and does not capture temporal variability.

Osman et al.
[23]

Comparative
chrono-

urbanism

Two
European

cities

Urban time, time
policies Bus, trams

The paper compared the chrono-urbanism (breaking the barrier
of long distances) with varying times of day and days of the

week. While this was a comparative study of the public
transport system between two cities, it did not report

accessibility counts. Additionally, the methodology did not
consider the smaller residential mesh blocks of the cities, rather

the cities were considered in their entirety.

Ceder et al.
[24]

Quantitative
origin and
destination
connectivity
(Compara-

tive)

Three cities
of New
Zealand

Walking time,
waiting

time, headway,
connectivity

Bus, trains,
ferries

The study compared the public transport connectivity across
major cities in New Zealand using attributes that influence

people’s choice of public transport over other available modes.
The limitation of the study was that it was restricted to the

CBD areas of the city and only assessed connectivity,
not accessibility.

3. Case Study Area

Public transport in Melbourne and Sydney are managed by their respective state
governments. Melbourne’s public transport is managed by Public Transport Victoria (PTV)
which has its independent bodies governing vendors operating tram, train, and bus services,
while in Sydney, public transport is managed by the body Transport for NSW. Before we
review the distribution of the network and its statistics, we will identify residential clusters
and population densities for each LGA.

3.1. LGAs in Melbourne and Sydney

Greater Melbourne covers 31 LGAs (Figure 1a) while Greater Sydney covers 33 LGAs
(Figure 1b). Even though each of these cities have many LGAs which are significantly
larger in terms of area, the distribution of residential areas is not uniform. For this reason,
it is important to review the localities in which there are clusters of mesh blocks present
which are used for residential purposes.

Figures 2a and 3a map all the statistical mesh blocks for residential meshes. We can
observe that, for both the cities, the clusters of the residential mesh blocks reduce as the
radial distance increases from the city centres. This, however, does not reflect the number
of people residing in the mesh blocks as some localities can be more dense than others.

Figures 2b and 3b show the population densities classified in buckets of five of each
LGA across respective cities. For Sydney, we can observe that, as we move radially outward
of the city centre, the population density decreases, and the same can be observed with
Melbourne but Melbourne’s western boundary LGAs are closer to the city centre than
the eastern boundary LGAs and have higher population densities. Both Melbourne and
Sydney have train, tram, bus, and ferry services; however, for this paper, we will only
review land-based services.
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3.1. LGAs in Melbourne and Sydney

Greater Melbourne covers 31 LGAs (Figure 1a) while Greater Sydney covers 33 LGAs
(Figure 1b). Even though each of these cities have many LGAs which are significantly larger
in area, the distribution of residential areas is not uniform. For this reason, it is important to
review in which localities are clusters of mesh blocks present which are used for residential
purposes.

(a) (b)
Figure 2. Melbourne’s (a) Residential Mesh Blocks by LGA, (b) Population density by LGA

Figure 2a and Figure 3a maps all the statistical mesh blocks for residential meshes. We
can observe that for both the cities, the clusters of residential mesh blocks reduce as the
radial distance increases from the city centres. This however does not reflect the number of
people residing in the mesh blocks as some localities can be more dense than others.

Figure 1. (a) Melbourne’s local government areas; (b) Sydney’s local government areas.

(a) (b)

Figure 2. Melbourne’s (a) residential mesh blocks by LGA; and (b) population density by LGA.

(a) (b)

Figure 3. Sydney’s (a) residential mesh blocks by LGA; and (b) population density by LGA.
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3.2. Tram Network

Both cities have their tram networks primarily near the city centre. However, Syd-
ney has a much smaller tram network. Melbourne has the world’s longest tram network
with over 250 km of double-track network (https://yarratrams.com.au/facts-figures ac-
cessed on 26 September 2023), 200+ million trips per annum and over 1700 stops. In
comparison, Sydney only has 24 km of double track, 32 million trips per annum, and
42 stops. Figure 4 shows the stops in the tram networks in Melbourne and Sydney (https:
//www.transport.nsw.gov.au/projects/current-projects/cbd-and-south-east-light-rail ac-
cessed on 26 September 2023).
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(a) (b)
Figure 3. Sydney’s (a) Residential Mesh Blocks by LGA, (b) Population density by LGA

Figure 2b and Figure 3b shows the population densities classified in buckets of five of
each LGA across respective cities. For Sydney, we can observe that as we move radially
outward of city centre, the population density decreases, the same can be observed with
Melbourne but Melbourne’s western boundary LGAs are closer to the city centre than
the eastern boundary LGAs and have higher population densities. Both Melbourne and
Sydney have train, tram, bus and ferry services however for this paper we will only review
land based services.

3.2. Tram network

Both the cities have their tram networks primarily near the city centre. However,
Sydney has a much smaller tram network. Melbourne has the world’s longest tram
network with over 250km of double track network (https://yarratrams.com.au/facts-
figures accessed on 26 September, 2023), 200+ million trips per annum and over 1700
stops. Sydney in comparison only has 24km of double track, 32 million trips per an-
num and 42 stops. Figure 4 shows the stops in tram network in Melbourne and Syd-
ney (https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/projects/current-projects/cbd-and-south-east-
light-rail access on 26 September, 2023).

(a) (b)
Figure 4. Tram stops (a) Melbourne, (b) Sydney

3.3. Train network

The metro train network is a key player in public transport as it enables mobility to a
large pool of people across longer distances efficiently as it does not share any track with

Figure 4. Tram stops in (a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.

3.3. Train Network

The metro train network is a key player in public transport as it enables mobility to a
large pool of people across longer distances efficiently as it does not share any track with
personal vehicles unlike trams which operate on motorways. These play a significant role
in building the economy of the neighbourhood of their stop locations and the city in general.
Melbourne’s train is run by metro trains and serves 17 lines, 219 stations, and over 998 km
of track with 450,000 patrons every day (https://www.metrotrains.com.au/who-we-are/
accessed on 26 September 2023). Sydney trains cover 813 km of track with 8 lines and
170 stations with over 370 million passenger journeys (https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/
sites/default/files/media/documents/2017/Train%20Statistics%202014.pdf accessed on
26 September 2023). Figure 5 shows the metro train stops in the network of Melbourne and
Sydney. While Melbourne has a higher count of lines, stations and track length, Sydney has
the highest ridership of any public transport mode in Australia.
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3.4. Bus network

Buses are an important mode of public transport as they often connect residential
neighbourhoods with points of interest such as metro stops, hospitals, schools and shopping
malls. They are also have the largest fleet of vehicles and most number of stops amongst
all public transport modes in both Melbourne and Sydney. Unlike Melbourne where
bus services have the least patronage, the bus network has the second highest patronage
in Sydney with 41% share of ridership (https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/data-and-
research/data-and-insights/public-transport-trips-all-modes accessed on 26 September,
2023). Figure 6 shows the stops in bus networks of Melbourne and Sydney. We see that
Sydney has a lot denser clusters of bus stops as compared to Melbourne and follows a
similar distribution to the residential mesh blocks.

(a) (b)
Figure 6. Bus stops (a) Melbourne, (b) Sydney

Figure 5. Train stops in (a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.
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3.4. Bus Network

Buses are an important mode of public transport as they often connect residential
neighbourhoods with points of interest such as metro stops, hospitals, schools, and shop-
ping malls. They also have the largest fleet of vehicles and largest number of stops amongst
all public transport modes in both Melbourne and Sydney. Unlike Melbourne, where
bus services have the least patronage, the bus network has the second highest patronage
in Sydney with a 41% share of ridership (https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/data-and-
research/data-and-insights/public-transport-trips-all-modes accessed on 26 September
2023). Figure 6 shows the stops in the bus networks of Melbourne and Sydney. We see that
Sydney has much denser clusters in terms of bus stops as compared to Melbourne and
follows a similar distribution to the residential mesh blocks.
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4. Data and Methodology
4.1. General Transit Feed Specification Data

General transit feed specification (GTFS) defines a common format for public trans-
portation schedules and associated geographic information (https://gtfs.org/schedule/
reference/ accessed on 26 September 2023). These data can be used either as a static file or
with an API for real-time updates. PTV and NSW Transport provide these data through
their official websites or using a decentralized website (https://opendata.transport.nsw.gov.
au/dataset/timetables-complete-gtfs/resource/67974f14-01bf-47b7-bfa5-c7f2f8a950ca ac-
cessed on 17 August 2023) for Sydney and (https://transitfeeds.com/p/ptv/497 accessed
on 10 August 2023) for Melbourne. The structures of the GTFS data for both cities are very
similar; however, slight differences exist in the fields of some files. Figure 7 shows the
GTFS structure of Sydney while Figure 4 in Alamri et al. [21] shows the GTFS structure
of Melbourne.

4.2. ABS Boundary Data

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) provides ESRI shape files which contains
multi-polygon coordinates for various bounded regions such as mesh blocks (MBs), Sta-
tistical Area 1 (SA1), LGA, and state. Mesh blocks are the smallest bounded regions for
census and statistics reporting, and the top five classifications include residential, parkland,
primary production, commercial and educational. The 2021 shape file was used for the
analysis (https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/standards/australian-statistical-geography-
standard-asgs-edition-3/jul2021-jun2026/access-and-downloads/digital-boundary-files ac-
cessed on 10 August 2023) which has 368,286 mesh blocks in Australia, among which 66%
(242,943) are residential, which was used for the analysis. Mesh block IDs can be used to
extract any census-based statistics. For this study, the population was extracted from the
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Excel file (https://www.abs.gov.au/census/guide-census-data/mesh-block-counts/latest-
release accessed on 10 August 2023). The average population count in Melbourne’s residen-
tial mesh block is 102, while it is 111 in Sydney.
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portation schedules and associated geographic information (https://gtfs.org/schedule/reference/
accessed on 26 September, 2023). This data can be used either as a static file or with an API
for real time updates. PTV and NSW Trasport provide this data through their official web-
sites or using a decentralized website. (https://opendata.transport.nsw.gov.au/dataset/timetables-
complete-gtfs/resource/67974f14-01bf-47b7-bfa5-c7f2f8a950ca accessed on 17 August, 2023)
for Sydney and (https://transitfeeds.com/p/ptv/497 accessed on 10 August, 2023) for
Melbourne. The structure of GTFS data for both the cities are very similar, however there
exists slight differences in the fields of some files. Figure 7 shows the GTFS structure of
Sydney while Figure 4 in Alamri et al. [21] shows the GTFS structure of Melbourne.

Figure 7. GTFS structure of Sydney
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mary Production, Commercial and Educational. The 2021 shape file was used for the
analysis (https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/standards/australian-statistical-geography-
standard-asgs-edition-3/jul2021-jun2026/access-and-downloads/digital-boundary-files ac-
cessed on 10 August, 2023) which has 368,286 mesh blocks in Australia, of which 66%
(242,943) are Residential, which was used for the analysis. Mesh block IDs can be used
to extract any census based statistics. For this study, population was extracted from the
Excel file (https://www.abs.gov.au/census/guide-census-data/mesh-block-counts/latest-
release accessed on 10 August, 2023). The average population count in Melbourne’s
residential meshblock is 102 while it is 111 in Sydney.

Figure 7. GTFS structure of Sydney.

4.3. Methodology

The development of the process flow was inspired from [21]. The first stage is setting
up data to make them ready for analysis by loading, cleaning, and preprocessing them
in the desired format. The next stage is to define catchments for each stop and execute
spatial search queries [25–27], which enable one to gather the residential mesh blocks of
Melbourne and Sydney mapped with the stop catchments which spatially overlap with
mesh blocks. Next, we evaluate all blank spots (mesh blocks without public transport
access) and processes stop_times.txt to format in an interpretable way. The final stage is
query aggregation, in which we aggregate all statistics at the LGA level. To accomplish this
analysis, PostgreSQL v14.7 with PostGIS was used while the spatial plots were generated
with QGIS 3.28.3 with the system specifications of Windows 11 Pro, and 11th Gen Intel(R)
Core(TM) i7-1165G7 16 GB RAM was used.

4.3.1. Data Setup

This is the first stage of the analysis where all input data are transformed to SQL tables
which would be used for query processing and aggregation. The data components include
(a) ABS mesh block shapes [.shp format]; (b) ABS mesh block population (.xlsx format);
(c) ABS LGA (.shp format); (d) GTFS data (.txt format) which were loaded in separate
SQL schemas for Melbourne and Sydney. The ABS mesh block shapes file (a) contains the
identifiers of mesh blocks in mb_code21 and their corresponding multi-polygon coordinates
in the field wkb_geometry representing the bounded area of the meshes. The file has the
field mb_cat21 which identifies the type of mesh; this field is filtered for ‘Residential’ as
we will assess the accessibility for residential mesh blocks. The field gcc_name21 helps

https://www.abs.gov.au/census/guide-census-data/mesh-block-counts/latest-release
https://www.abs.gov.au/census/guide-census-data/mesh-block-counts/latest-release
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identify the greater capital city statistical area; hence, it is filtered for ‘Greater Sydney’
and ‘Melbourne’ for the respective schemas. It is important to have consistent geodetic
coordinate system for the entire spatial analysis, and hence the spatial reference identifier
(SRID) is set to 4326, which translates to WGS84, a widely used reference system for
coordinates. Figure 8 shows the process involved in the setup of the data. From the GTFS
data files, it is important to extract all stops with coordinates inside the mesh blocks present
inside Melbourne and Sydney. The further processing is performed in the next phase.
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4.3.2. Query Processing

This is the second phase in the methodology pipeline where the majority of the spatial
operations such as joins and intersections take place. We combine the files (a), (b), and
(c) at the mb_code21 level so that we have our organised data. The SQL code in Listing 1
achieves this task for public transport stops in Sydney.

Listing 1. PostGIS query to extract details of public transport for Sydney.

DROP TABLE IF EXISTS sydney.stop_details CASCADE;

CREATE TABLE sydney.stop_details AS
(WITH S AS
(SELECT * FROM sydney.stops),
ST AS
(SELECT DISTINCT stop_id , trip_id FROM sydney.stop_times),
T AS
(SELECT DISTINCT trip_id , route_id , service_id FROM sydney.

↪→ trips),
R AS
(SELECT route_id , route_long_name , route_desc , route_type ,
route_color , route_text_color , agency_id FROM sydney.routes),
A AS
(SELECT agency_id , agency_name FROM sydney.agency)
SELECT DISTINCT S.stop_id , S.stop_name , S.geom , T.route_id ,
T.service_id , R.route_long_name , R.route_type , R.route_color ,
R.route_text_color , R.agency_id , A.agency_name FROM S
JOIN ST ON S.stop_id = ST.stop_id
JOIN T ON ST.trip_id = T.trip_id
JOIN R ON T.route_id = R.route_id
JOIN A ON R.agency_id = A.agency_id
);
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For each stop, it is important to define the catchment area of a stop, that is, how
many mesh blocks and its residents have access to a particular public transport stop.
Alamri et al. [21] discussed the importance of designing public transport stops considering
walking distance since it is a key element in establishing fair access to public transport.
The proximity of these stops determine the limits to which people are ready to walk to
those facilities to avail services. A walking distance of 400 m for tram and bus stops while
800 m for train stops was considered since people are committed to walk further for train
stops. This was adopted in query processing to define the catchments to keep the analysis
consistent with [21]. This paper looked into multiple studies for the ideal walking distance.
For example, Saghapour et al. [18] considered a maximum walk time for buses and trams
as 10 min or a distance of 800 m and the maximum walking time for trains was considered
to be 15 min or a distance of 1200 m. This showed that people are committed to walk
further for heavy-rail-based transit. Matthew et al. [28] reported the results from multiple
surveys to estimate the walking distances depending on the purpose of the walk. It stated
that, in Brisbane, Australia, the median walk distance to bus stops is 440 m, while that to
train stations is 890 m.

The catchments of each public transport stop were defined by drawing a spatial
circle/buffer of 400 m or 800 m (depending on the tram/bus or train stop) using SQL queries.
The following SQL query Listing 2 implements catchments for Sydney. It implements the
PostGIS spatial function ST_BUFFER which enables to create a collection of coordinates
which defines catchment for each public transport stop centred at the coordinate of each
stop_id represented by ’geom’. The following query defines the catchments for Sydney
depending on the route_type, which indicates whether a stop is for tram, bus, or train.

Listing 2. PostGIS query to create catchments of public transport stops in Sydney.

DROP TABLE IF EXISTS sydney.stop_catchment1 CASCADE;
CREATE TABLE sydney.stop_catchment1 AS
(
SELECT s.stop_id , sd.route_id , sd.route_type , s.geom ,
CASE
WHEN sd.route_type IN (’700’,’712’,’714’,’900’)
THEN ST_BUFFER(s.geom::geography , 400)
WHEN sd.route_type IN (’106’,’2’,’4’,’401’)
THEN ST_BUFFER(s.geom::geography , 800)
ELSE ST_BUFFER(s.geom::geography , 400)
END AS catchment ,
CASE
WHEN sd.route_type IN (’700’,’712’,’714’,’900’) THEN 400
WHEN sd.route_type IN (’106’,’2’,’4’,’401’) THEN 800
ELSE 400
END AS diamet
FROM sydney.stops s
LEFT JOIN
(SELECT DISTINCT stop_id , route_id , route_type
FROM sydney.stop_details) AS sd
ON s.stop_id = sd.stop_id
);

Figure 9a shows an example of a catchment of a bus stop ID: ’213223’ in Croydon,
Sydney, and all the residential mesh blocks intersecting with the catchment area. In simple
terms, the methodology will consider all residents of these mesh blocks to have access to
this bus stop. Figure 9b shows all the catchments in Sydney. We can see the green dots
with a larger catchment size of 800 m radius smaller in the count compared to the blue
dots representing a catchment size of a radius of 200 m because of the large count of bus
stops. Once the catchments have been defined, a spatial join has to be performed to match
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all the residential blocks that intersect with none or many catchments. Figure 9c shows
an example of mb_code21 where 12 catchments intersect with the mesh block, meaning
that the residents of the mesh block ‘10142841000’ have access to 12 bus tops within 400 m.
mesh blocks that do not intersect with any catchment would be categorized as blank spots,
that is, the residents of these mesh blocks do not have walkable access to public transport
in the radius of 400/800 m. Figure 9d shows an example of the mesh block ‘10048902000’,
which does not have any catchments intersecting with its boundary.
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Figure 9. (a) Catchment of bus stop ID: ’213223’ at Croydon, Sydney (b) All catchments of Sydney
with 400 m radius being blue and 800 m being green (c) 12 Overlapping catchments for mb_code21:
’10142841000’ at Croydon, Sydney (d) Blank spot mb_code21: ’10048902000’ in Sydney

Figure 9(a) shows an example of a catchment of a bus stop ID: ’213223’ in Croydon,
Sydney and all the residential mesh blocks intersecting with the catchment area. In simple
terms, the methodology will consider all residents of these mesh blocks to have access to
this bus stop. Figure 9(b) shows all the catchments of Sydney. We can see the green dots
with larger catchment size of 800 m radius smaller in count compared to the blue dots
representing catchment size of 200 m radius because of the large count of bus stops. Once
the catchments have been defined, a spatial join has to be performed to match all residential
blocks that intersect with none or many catchments. Figure 9(c) shows an example of
mb_code21 where 12 catchments intersect with the mesh block, meaning residents of
meshblock ’10142841000’ have access to 12 bus tops within 400 m. Meshblocks that do
not intersect with any catchment would be categorized as blank spots, that is, residents of
these meshblocks do not have walkable access to public transport in the radius of 400/800
m. Figure 9(d) shows an example of meshblock ’10048902000’ which does not have any
catchments intersecting with its boundary.
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4.3.3. Aggregation

Aggregation is the last phase of the methodology where all the tables generated until
the query processing phase will be aggregated at the LGA level. Statistics such as the
area, population density, number of stops and number of blank residential meshes were
aggregated at the LGA level. The queries in Listing 3 implemented the aggregation of
the above metrics at the LGA level. The field wkb_geometry is a multi-polygon object
containing all coordinates that defines the boundary of LGAs. The PostGIS spatial function
ST_CONTAINS in the WHERE clause ensures that all stops present inside each LGA are
aggregated for counts.

The GTFS data stop_times.txt contain the departure and arrival times at each stop.
The hour component of this departure time can help classify the service time classification
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of each stop, that is, if the stop is active in morning (3 a.m.–9 a.m.), day (9 a.m.–6 p.m.),
evening (6 p.m.–9 p.m.), or night (9 p.m.–3 a.m.). The GTFS data contain a 32 h format
data, meaning that the following day is represented in the same 24 h with the addition of
time. Hence, for the departure and arrival time exceeding 24 h, 24 h have to be deducted
in the timestamp to ensure compliant processing. A stop containing all hours between 0
and 23 helps establish whether a stop operates 24 h a day which later enables to count the
number of stops per LGA offering 24 h services.

Listing 3. PostGIS query to aggregate multiple metrics for LGAs in Sydney.

DROP TABLE IF EXISTS sydney.lga_table CASCADE;

CREATE TABLE sydney.lga_table AS
(
SELECT mb.lga_code23 , all_lgas.lga_name23 ,
areasqkm , ste_name21 , lga_geom , SUM(dwelling_count) AS

↪→ num_dwellings ,
SUM(person_count) AS num_pop , COUNT (*) AS num_meshes
FROM sydney.mesh blocks_syd mb
JOIN (SELECT lga_code23 , lga_name23 , wkb_geometry AS lga_geom ,
areasqkm , ste_name21 FROM ptv.lgas) AS all_lgas
ON mb.lga_code23 = all_lgas.lga_code23
GROUP BY mb.lga_code23 , all_lgas.lga_name23 ,
areasqkm , ste_name21 , lga_geom
);

ALTER TABLE sydney.lga_table ADD COLUMN num_blanks NUMERIC ,
ADD COLUMN num_stops NUMERIC;

UPDATE sydney.lga_table lga
SET num_blanks = (
SELECT COUNT (*)
FROM sydney.mb_blanks mb
WHERE lga.lga_code23 = mb.lga_code23
);
UPDATE sydney.lga_table lga
SET num_stops = (
SELECT COUNT (*)
FROM sydney.stops s
WHERE ST_CONTAINS(lga.lga_geom , s.geom)
);

From this stop_time data, the average wait times can be calculated by finding the
difference of the arrival_time and the consecutive departure_time. The average wait times
for each stop are then classified as (a) w5 (less than 5 min); (b) w15 (between 5 and 15 min);
(c) w30 (between 15 and 30 min); and (d) w30+ (greater than 30 min). Finally, each stop
classification of the frequency can be aggregated at the LGA level to evaluate the number
of stops per LGA per frequency classification.

Similarly, the GTFS data calendar.txt contain details of the days of the week that a
service operates. In the query processing phase, we generated a table for stop_details,
which contains service_id. This is joined on a calendar to extract the days during which
a service operates so that the count of the distinct stops offering weekday or weekend
services is aggregated at the LGA level.
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4.3.4. Distance Calculation

Since the analysis focuses on the variability of the access to public transport by different
sets of parameters, it is important to decide the approach to be used to calculate how far
each LGA is from the city centre.

There can be many approaches to evaluate the centre of each LGA and its distance
from the city centre; however, each of the approach would have its own advantages and
challenges. The easiest method is to find the geographical centroid of each LGA and use
either a Euclidean or Haversine distance to find the distances. The advantages of the
method include the ease of understanding and the ease of implementation. However, this
method is not suitable for a real-world setting as a drivable distance between two points
may be higher than a point-to-point straight line distance and the centroid may represent
a coordinate which is far away from where the residents of that LGA live. For example,
the northern most LGA in Sydney (Hawkesbury) is the largest LGA but its residents are
concentrated in the southern region of the LGA. Hence, using a centroid approach would
force the coordinates to shift far north of the desired outcome.

Therefore, to keep the analysis consistent, the coordinates of the LGAs were set to
the coordinates of their respective council offices. To evaluate the distances, Google’s
distance matrix API in Python was used so that the distances closely represent the real-
world distances.

5. Results

We split this section into three parts in which we will explore the results of blank spots,
uncovered population share, and variability in access by time of day/week and average
wait times.

5.1. Blank Spot Distribution

Upon executing the stage of query processing and aggregation, the residential mesh
blocks without access to public transport stops were mapped to understand their spatial
distribution in Figure 10a,b for both Melbourne and Sydney. We can visually observe that
Melbourne has a much higher density of blank spots compared to Sydney. Additionally,
there are more blank spots in the LGAs which are further from the city centre, for instance,
the highest count of blank spots in Melbourne is the LGA Mornington Peninsula with
658 blank spots, while in Sydney, it is in the LGA Liverpool with only 59 blank spots. Along
with the counts, an important metric to check is the ratio of mesh blocks which do not have
access to public transport for each LGA of both cities, which is displayed in Figure 11. It can
be observed that the LGAs furthest away from the city centre have a higher share of blank
spots within residential mesh blocks. Melbourne’s Mornington Peninsula has the highest
share with 29.1% of the residential mesh blocks with no access to public transport, while
Sydney’s highest is the LGA Wollondilly with 11.2%.

We then assessed the similarities and differences of public transport coverage and
access between Melbourne and Sydney by varying the distance of the LGA from the city
centre area of the LGA and its population density. Figure 12 explores this variability for
blank spots per LGA. In Figure 12a,b, we see that, for both the cities, as the distance of
the LGA or its area increases, the percentage of residential mesh blocks becoming a blank
spot increases. Hence, a larger LGA or a greater distance between the LGA and the city
centre is correlated with a higher percentage of residential areas not having access to public
transport. Figure 12c plots the variability with respect to population density of each LGA.
As the population density increases, the percentage of mesh blocks that are blank spots
decreases. We observe that, if the number of people per square kilometre exceeds 3000,
less than 5% of mesh blocks in the LGAs are blank spots. In all three plots, Melbourne has
steeper curves. This is because the LGAs in Melbourne have a higher percentage of blank
spots compared to Sydney, indicating that Sydney performs better to ensure the coverage
of a larger population of residents.
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Figure 10. Blank spots (a) Melbourne, (b) Sydney
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Figure 11. % Residential meshblocks with no access to public transport (a) Melbourne, (b) Sydney

We then assessed the similarities and differences of public transport coverage and
access between Melbourne and Sydney by varying the distance of the LGA from city centre,
area of the LGA and its population density. Figure 12 explores this variability for blank
spots per LGA. In Figure 12a and Figure 12b, we see that for both the cities, as distance of
the LGA or its area increases, the percentage of residential meshblocks becoming blankspot
increases. Hence, larger the LGA or further the LGA from city centre correlates to a higher
percentage of residential areas not having access to public transport. Figure 12c plots the
variability with respect to population density of each LGA. As the population density
increases, the percentage of meshblocks being blankspot decreases. We observe that if the
number of people per square kilometer exceeds 3000, the LGAs have lower than 5% of their
meshblocks being blankspots. In all the three plots, Melbourne has steeper curves. This is
because the LGAs in Melbourne have higher percentage of blankspots when compared to
Sydney, indicating that Sydney performs better to ensure coverage to a larger population
of residents.

Figure 10. Blank spots in (a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.

(a) (b)

Figure 11. Percentages of residential mesh blocks with no access to public transport in (a) Melbourne;
and (b) Sydney.

(a) (b)

Figure 12. Cont.
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(c)

Figure 12. Varying % of residential mesh blocks per LGA that are blank spots by (a) distance from the
city centre; (b) the area of LGA; and (c) the population density of LGA.

5.2. Uncovered Population Distribution

While the counts and percentages of blank spots in each LGA help depict the regions
where residents need public transport, it fails to capture the number of people in those
blank spots. Figure 13 addresses this gap to show what percentage of the population in
each LGA are uncovered. We can see that, in the Melbourne LGAs Mornington Peninsula
and Casey, over 20% of residents do not have access to public transport, while no such LGA
exists in Sydney, where 9.8% of residents in Wollondilly are uncovered.

(a) (b)

Figure 13. Uncovered populations in (a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.

5.3. Temporal Variability Distribution

Blank spots helped to highlight the difference in the coverage of public transport
between the cities; however, this does not indicate the quality of the service in terms of
availability or frequency. Offering the availability of public transport across night time,
offering 24 h services, and services over the weekend provide better connectivity between
residents and helps boost the local economy [29]. Figure 14 shows the percentage of stops in
each LGA that offer night time services where night services are identified by stops having
at least one departure between 9 p.m. and 3 a.m. Melbourne offers better night time
services, and all its LGAs have at least 50% of their stops served by a night time service,
while Sydney only has 3. Figure 15 shows the distribution of the percentage of stops in each
LGA to offer a 24 h service. Again, LGAs in Melbourne perform better than Sydney to offer
24 h service. The majority of the LGAs in Sydney did not have more than 10% of stops that
operate 24 h a day, while 49% of stops in Melbourne’s inner LGA Yaraa have 24 h services.
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(a) (b)

Figure 14. Percentages of stops that offer night time services in (a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.

(a) (b)

Figure 15. Percentages of stops offering 24 h services in (a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.

Figure 16 shows the percentage of stops in each LGA offering weekend services.
Melbourne’s western LGAs have good accessibility in terms of weekend services while less
than 70% of the stops the eastern-most LGAs have access to public transport during the
weekend. In Sydney, over 75% stops in the inner LGAs have weekend services, but the
outer LGAs have lower percentages, e.g., the Hawkesbury LGA has the lowest value, with
53% of stops having weekend services.

Further comparisons were performed to assess the performance of public transport
services by time of day, showing how this is impacted by varying distances, areas, and
LGA population densities. Figure 17 plots this variation by the distance of the LGA from
the city centre for the different service times of the day where plot (a) was for Melbourne
and (b) represents Sydney, whilst Figure 18 plots this variation by area of LGA.

We observe that the percentage of stops offering morning, day, and weekday services
remains stable even if the distance between the LGA and the city centre increases or if their
area increases. The residents of the outer suburbs of both cities have similar accessibilities
in terms of service. However, Sydney’s evening, night, and weekend services show a
decreasing trend with increases in the distance or the area of LGA. This means that, while
Melbourne has a lower coverage than Sydney, especially in outer suburbs, it performs
better than Sydney to ensure a more equitable distribution by service time, regardless of
whether the distance or area of the LGA increases. The 24 h service showed no definitive
trends, and on average, the values in Melbourne where higher than Sydney.
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(a) (b)

Figure 16. Percentages of stops offering weekend services in (a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.
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Figure 16. % Stops offering weekend services (a) Melbourne, (b) Sydney

Further comparison was done to assess the performance of public transport service by
time of day and showing how it gets impacted on varying distance, area and population
density of LGAs. Figure 17 plots this variation by distance of LGA from city centre for
the different service times of the day where plot (a) is for Melbourne and (b) representing
Sydney and Figure 18 plots this variation by area of LGA.

(a) (b)

Figure 17. % of stops offering services per LGA, varying by distance (a) Melbourne (b) Sydney

We observe that the percentage of stops offering Morning, Day and Weekday services
remains stable even if distance of the LGA from city centre increases or if their area increases.
Residents of outer suburbs of both the cities have similar accessibility of service. However,
Sydney’s Evening, Night and Weekend services show a decreasing trend with increase in
distance or area of LGA. This means that while Melbourne has a lower coverage that Sydney
especially in outer suburbs, it performs better than Sydney to ensure a more equitable
distribution by service time regardless if the distance or area of LGA increases. The 24 hour
service showed no definitive trends, the values in Melbourne on average where higher than
Sydney.

Figure 17. Percentages of stops offering services per LGA, varying by distance, in (a) Melbourne; and
(b) Sydney.

(a) (b)

Figure 18. Percentages of stops offering services per LGA, varying by area, in (a) Melbourne; and
(b) Sydney.

Similar plots were made to assess the variability of the service quality by the popula-
tion density in Figure 19. This followed an inverse trend, where the percentage of public
transport stops in Sydney’s LGA offered evening, night, and weekend services, which
increased with the increasing population density, while for Melbourne, it showed no such
trend. Morning, day, weekday, and 24 h services did not consistently increase or decrease,
even if the population density increased for both cities.

5.4. Waiting Time Distribution

Figure 20 shows the percentages of stops with their average wait times for services
exceeding 30 min. Melbourne has a significantly larger LGA count which offer services
with average wait times of less than 30 min, while the majority of Sydney’s LGAs have
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over 20% of stops with over 30 min of wait time. In the LGA of Wollondilly in Sydney’s,
92% of the stops have waiting times of over 30 min.

(a) (b)

Figure 19. Percentages of stops offering services per LGA, varying by population density, in
(a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.

(a) (b)

Figure 20. Percentages of stops with average waiting times over 30 mins in (a) Melbourne; and
(b) Sydney.

Finally, each stop was classified as w5, w15, w30, and w30+, indicating stops with aver-
age wait times of less than 5 min, 5–15 min, 15–30 min, and over 30 min. The percentages
of stops by wait time categories were assessed by the varying distances in Figure 21, areas
in Figure 22, and population densities of LGAs Figure 23 in Melbourne and Sydney. It was
observed that increasing the LGA area or distance between an LGA and the city centre
increased the percentage of stops with wait times over 30 min for both cities; however,
Sydney showed a much larger change. For example, Melbourne’s Mornington Peninsula
is the furthest LGA from the city centre and has 32% of its stops classified as w30+, while
Sydney’s LGA Blue Mountains is also the furthest from the city centre but has 67% of its
stops classified as w30+. With the increase in the area or distance of LGA, the percentage
of stops classified as w5 keep decreasing and go below 10% once the distance of the LGA
from the city centre exceeds 20 km.
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(a) (b)

Figure 21. Percentages of stops with a frequency classification varying by LGA and distance in
(a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.

(a) (b)

Figure 22. Percentages of stops with frequency classification varying by LGA and area in
(a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.

Both cities show an increase in the percentages of stops offering w5 services as the
population density increases. Compared to Melbourne, the LGAs in Sydney show a sharp
decline in the percentages of stops offering w30+ services with the increase in population
density. This goes to show that Melbourne has a much equitable access to public transport,
and the residents of lower-density suburbs are not impacted by longer average wait times.

(a) (b)

Figure 23. Percentages of stops with a frequency classification varying by LGA and population
density in (a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.

6. Discussion

This study performed an extensive yet replicable analysis of public transport accessi-
bility across metropolitan areas using a spatial query approach to map public transport stop
catchment and residential mesh blocks to identify those that were blank spots. The study
uniquely considers varying parameters such as the distance between the LGA and the city
centre, the population density, and the area of the LGA to compare the performances of
public transport accessibility in Melbourne and Sydney, the two largest metropolitan cities
of Australia of comparable socio-economic statistics.

Alamri et al. [21] presented the variation of blank spot percentage in Melbourne by the
size of LGA and the population and population density of LGA. In our paper, we extended
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this to check the variation of the blank spot percentage of an LGA by its distance from city
centre. This is important because it shows whether the public transport system is equally
accessible for the entire metropolitan areas. The results showed us that both cities show
better access near the city centre while the blank spot percentage generally increases as
we move further away from the city centre. This can be verified in Figures 10 and 11 and
Tables in Appendices A and B. In our case study, Melbourne was reported to have a higher
share of blank spots and percentages than Sydney, suggesting that Melbourne’s planning
authorities need to benchmark from Sydney on how they need to improve accessibility
for their residents. This is also further validated from Figure 13, where we observe that it
is not just about the number of blank spots, but the share of residents impacted. Even in
the outer fringes of Sydney, the residents enjoy equitable access to public transport stops,
while the residents in Melbourne’s outer fringes such as Casey have as high as 26.5% of
their residents residing in blank spots. An interesting take on this would be to check how
many people in areas with low access are aged over 65 years old, since this would reduce
their dependence on public transport [30,31]. In Figure 24, we plot the distribution of
residents aged over 65 years old in Melbourne and Sydney and we observe that most LGAs
in the outer fringes have a higher share of residents aged over 65 years. This signifies that
Melbourne would have to implement policy changes to ensure that LGAs such as Casey
and Mornington Peninsula improve their residents’ access to public transport, considering
their high shares of residents aged over 65 years.

While prior studies [18,19,22] evaluated accessibility using their own methodologies,
they did not incorporate temporal variability. Alamri et al. [21] did incorporate temporal
variability but this was restricted to one city and did not incorporate the distance measure.
The importance of temporal variability stems from the need for equitable access to public
transport across different times of day [32] or different days of the week, meaning that
the residents of outer fringes should have access to public transport to the same degree
of availability as residents in the inner city. Our results indicate that Melbourne performs
better than Sydney in terms of providing equitable access to public transport with temporal
variability. Residents in the outer LGAs of Melbourne have a marginally low dip in services
offered during evening/night or services during the weekend. Sydney, in comparison, has
shown a significant dip in services with temporal variability, suggesting a gap in the
equitable access to public transport services. This also extends to the average wait times
of the stops, i.e., the frequency of services at a stop, as the outer LGAs in Sydney have a
much higher ratio of stops with over 30 min wait times than Melbourne, meaning that
residents in Sydney’s outer suburbs will have more difficulty in being connected, even
though Sydney has a lower share of blank spots. This suggests that Sydney’s governing
bodies need to consider policy changes in favour of the residents for a more equitable
public transport system that does not compromise as the distance between the LGA or
residential mesh block from city centre increases.

(a) (b)

Figure 24. Distribution of residents over the age 65 by LGA in (a) Melbourne; and (b) Sydney.
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7. Conclusions

Public transport in a city plays an important role in developing societies and ensures
an economic mode of transit, which enables the ease of access of its residents and promotes
the local economy, reduces pollution, reduces parking demand and road traffic, encourages
physical activity among residents, and helps develop social cohesion. The objective of this
study was to compare the accessibility performance of public transport in metropolitan
areas by visualizing the spatial regions containing residential mesh blocks. Those residential
mesh blocks that did not have any overlapping catchments of a public transport stop were
deemed as blank spots where the catchment was defined by the walkable distance to a
public transport stop. The blank spot analysis revealed that Sydney offers better coverage of
its public transport services and Melbourne had a higher uncovered population. However,
the further analysis of the service time and the stop’s average waiting periods revealed that,
if the distance between the LGA and the city centre or the size of LGA increases in Sydney,
the services were reduced, whereas in Melbourne the change was not that significant. This
indicated that Melbourne offers more equitable access to public transport than Sydney,
even if it has lower coverage.

Recommendations to reduce blank spots would be providing more bus/train stops as
per the spatial distribution of residential mesh blocks, while recommendations to make
the public transport system more equitable considering temporal variations would be
to increase services and test the change in patronage over time. While this study anal-
ysed the spatial distributions of blank spots and compared the access performances of
two Australian cities, there are a few limitations to the approach used. Firstly, no socio-
economic/demographic factors such as age, disability, income, profession, and ethnicity
were considered, which other studies [20,22,24] successfully implemented. Secondly, this
study did not consider node-to-node access, as in how easy or hard it would be for resi-
dents to travel to and from a specific location. Finally, the catchments were designed in
the methodology, assuming a walking distance of 400 m/800 m for public transport stops;
however, in reality, residents can either use a bicycle/car to reach their nearest stop. It is
recommended that future studies consider these limitations in their design and create a
modified index to better assess public transport accessibility.
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Appendix A

The tables below display data on the LGAs of greater Melbourne and Sydney. Each
row represents an LGA, and the other columns depict the land area of the LGA in square
kilometres (sqkm), population (Pop), population density (Psqkm), number of residential
mesh blocks (MBR), number of blank spots (BL), percentage of blank spots (MBBl), and the
percentage of the population in blank spots (PB).

Table A1. LGA populations and blank spot details of Melbourne.

LGA sqkm Pop Psqkm MBR BL MBBl PB

Banyule 62.54 125,282 2003 1302 45 3.5% 3.5%
Bayside (Vic.) 37.21 100,172 2692 1019 7 0.7% 0.6%
Boroondara 60.18 164,178 2728 1793 11 0.6% 0.5%
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Table A1. Cont.

LGA sqkm Pop Psqkm MBR BL MBBl PB

Brimbank 123.40 193,118 1565 1710 70 4.1% 4.3%
Cardinia 1282.57 103,446 81 945 250 26.5% 26.5%
Casey 409.43 360,576 881 3007 294 9.8% 9.0%
Darebin 53.47 146,238 2735 1582 4 0.3% 0.3%
Frankston 129.60 137,873 1064 1485 100 6.7% 7.8%
Glen Eira 38.69 147,124 3803 1553 1 0.1% 0.1%
Greater Dandenong 129.55 156,922 1211 1447 29 2.0% 2.2%
Hobsons Bay 64.24 90,853 1414 906 23 2.5% 2.6%
Hume 503.85 240,150 477 2078 210 10.1% 8.6%
Kingston (Vic.) 91.37 155,869 1706 1686 43 2.6% 2.9%
Knox 113.91 157,039 1379 1414 58 4.1% 4.2%
Manningham 113.35 122,505 1081 1167 34 2.9% 2.8%
Maribyrnong 31.23 83,558 2676 884 8 0.9% 0.8%
Maroondah 61.41 114,568 1866 1156 57 4.9% 5.4%
Melbourne 37.55 130,785 3483 852 0 0.0%
Melton 527.54 174,364 331 1482 300 20.2% 17.7%
Merri-bek 50.95 168,291 3303 1704 2 0.1% 0.1%
Monash 81.48 185,883 2281 1789 90 5.0% 5.2%
Moonee Valley 43.14 117,397 2721 1210 12 1.0% 1.1%
Mornington Peninsula 723.99 159,447 220 2261 658 29.1% 30.7%
Nillumbik 432.34 54,622 126 502 60 12.0% 10.4%
Port Phillip 20.61 98,346 4771 1252 0 0.0%
Stonnington 25.65 101,150 3943 1272 1 0.1% 0.1%
Whitehorse 64.28 167,301 2603 1633 34 2.1% 2.0%
Whittlesea 489.69 225,999 462 2051 162 7.9% 7.0%
Wyndham 542.09 290,070 535 2577 373 14.5% 11.7%
Yarra 19.54 83,119 4253 914 0 0.0%
Yarra Ranges 2468.21 137,169 56 1298 193 14.9% 15.0%

Table A2. LGA populations and blank spot details of Sydney.

LGA sqkm Pop Psqkm MBR BL MBBl PB

Bayside (NSW) 50.62 170,854 3375 1521 0 0.0%
Blacktown 238.85 390,474 1635 2906 41 1.4% 1.4%
Blue Mountains 1431.14 75,860 53 891 32 3.6% 1.8%
Burwood 7.13 39,431 5532 361 0 0.0%
Camden 201.53 118,008 586 943 54 5.7% 5.3%
Campbelltown (NSW) 311.41 173,825 558 1467 42 2.9% 3.8%
Canada Bay 19.92 88,003 4417 806 3 0.4% 0.3%
Canterbury-Bankstown 110.24 365,826 3319 3092 3 0.1% 0.1%
Cumberland 72.75 233,432 3209 1903 0 0.0%
Fairfield 101.51 206,290 2032 1702 13 0.8% 0.7%
Georges River 38.34 147,783 3855 1427 4 0.3% 0.3%
Hawkesbury 2775.14 47,273 17 473 27 5.7% 4.7%
Hornsby 455.04 146,581 322 1234 20 1.6% 0.8%
Hunters Hill 5.72 13,243 2316 130 0 0.0%
Inner West 35.21 179,367 5094 2027 0 0.0%
Ku-ring-gai 85.41 123,244 1443 1105 7 0.6% 0.5%
Lane Cove 10.48 38,087 3635 403 0 0.0%
Liverpool 305.74 231,084 756 1709 59 3.5% 3.3%
Mosman 8.65 27,786 3212 359 0 0.0%
North Sydney 10.49 67,440 6428 907 0 0.0%
Northern Beaches 254.21 260,811 1026 2571 43 1.7% 1.7%
Parramatta 83.83 248,965 2970 2119 3 0.1% 0.1%
Penrith 404.70 204,621 506 1773 10 0.6% 0.5%
Randwick 36.33 131,196 3611 1413 0 0.0%
Ryde 40.47 127,027 3138 1159 2 0.2% 0.1%
Strathfield 14.00 45,130 3223 356 0 0.0%
Sutherland 333.58 228,220 684 2147 4 0.2% 0.1%
Sydney 26.68 201,622 7558 1707 0 0.0%
The Hills 386.16 182,632 473 1462 8 0.5% 0.3%
Waverley 9.35 67,519 7221 836 0 0.0%
Willoughby 22.43 73,142 3262 733 1 0.1% 0.1%
Wollondilly 2555.43 38,765 15 347 39 11.2% 9.8%
Woollahra 12.26 51,589 4208 692 8 1.2% 1.0%
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Appendix B

The following table displays the service details of the number of public transport stops
by time of day and frequency for the LGAs of Melbourne and Sydney. ΣSt represents the
total number of stops in the corresponding LGA, D represents the stops operating during
the day time. Similarly, Ni, Wd, We, and 24 h represent the number of stops operating
during the night, weekday, weekend, and for 24 h of the day, respectively. The columns
w5, w15, w30, and w30+ represent the numbers of stops that have average wait times of five,
five to fifteen, fifteen to thirty, and over thirty minutes.

Table A3. Public transport service details of Melbourne’s LGAs.

LGA ΣSt D Ev Ni Wd We 24 h w5 w15 w30 w30+

Banyule 566 566 565 433 566 521 55 28 353 175 10
Bayside (Vic.) 475 475 475 401 475 457 54 9 269 179 18
Boroondara 692 690 681 455 692 678 193 206 223 253 10
Brimbank 821 820 812 725 821 806 119 29 451 313 28
Cardinia 292 290 263 237 292 270 4 5 63 135 89
Casey 1264 1254 1203 1129 1264 1206 6 32 543 583 106
Darebin 843 843 790 732 843 792 128 123 580 114 26
Frankston 624 623 596 502 624 587 105 9 190 331 94
Glen Eira 641 641 640 603 641 634 143 76 355 204 6
Greater Dandenong 746 745 726 588 746 714 31 18 278 352 98
Hobsons Bay 436 436 430 356 436 434 25 6 242 181 7
Hume 1018 1006 991 874 1018 988 25 26 489 441 62
Kingston (Vic.) 797 796 718 624 797 696 36 20 371 242 164
Knox 791 787 736 607 791 692 82 19 354 221 197
Manningham 628 628 575 416 628 602 158 55 333 214 26
Maribyrnong 450 450 449 399 450 449 93 49 301 99 1
Maroondah 530 529 523 467 530 528 66 8 183 316 23
Melbourne 551 534 546 513 551 520 209 339 171 35 6
Melton 526 519 515 472 526 518 23 2 141 300 83
Merri-bek 790 788 776 570 790 776 72 143 362 254 31
Monash 862 862 852 776 862 855 190 36 508 317 1
Moonee Valley 575 571 565 468 575 567 40 144 365 41 25
Mornington Peninsula 685 685 534 524 685 658 218 0 130 335 220
Nillumbik 238 238 234 178 238 219 4 5 122 108 3
Port Phillip 372 372 372 310 372 367 69 110 185 72 5
Stonnington 431 431 416 324 431 400 15 163 193 44 31
Whitehorse 898 896 879 764 898 851 118 76 600 173 49
Whittlesea 909 909 907 845 909 889 121 20 561 308 20
Wyndham 927 927 925 776 927 916 144 3 206 683 35
Yarra 287 287 287 261 287 261 141 130 113 35 9
Yarra Ranges 781 779 673 431 780 706 23 7 121 406 247

Table A4. Public transport service details of Sydney’s LGAs.

LGA ΣSt D Ev Ni Wd We 24 h w5 w15 w30 w30+

Bayside (NSW) 724 718 639 493 723 636 50 56 360 229 79
Blacktown 2088 2043 1762 1565 2087 1730 23 107 1017 603 361
Blue Mountains 886 846 212 62 884 587 0 6 46 236 598
Burwood 141 137 127 123 139 133 12 39 82 11 9
Camden 605 587 423 306 605 415 1 14 303 75 213
Campbelltown (NSW) 1186 1125 806 637 1185 839 6 29 404 344 409
Canada Bay 352 345 292 268 350 286 47 76 196 25 55
Canterbury-Bankstown 2035 1962 1562 1054 2035 1611 45 119 848 668 400
Cumberland 1371 1311 1060 498 1370 1077 7 42 543 480 306
Fairfield 1204 1167 926 591 1204 912 1 24 578 298 304
Georges River 747 737 651 477 746 680 4 39 349 278 81
Hawkesbury 570 534 284 76 570 304 1 5 36 154 375
Hornsby 1099 1082 820 687 1097 906 52 88 368 287 356
Hunters Hill 101 93 74 43 101 82 12 5 42 38 16
Inner West 591 573 540 486 587 549 97 169 338 60 24
Ku-ring-gai 834 806 664 453 834 631 10 25 258 333 218
Lane Cove 240 237 206 119 240 203 15 21 126 52 41
Liverpool 1217 1183 969 757 1217 962 3 61 508 382 266
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Table A4. Cont.

LGA ΣSt D Ev Ni Wd We 24 h w5 w15 w30 w30+

Mosman 205 183 157 67 205 127 16 30 54 52 69
North Sydney 252 248 224 143 252 224 36 66 79 80 27
Northern Beaches 1634 1604 1212 1069 1633 1211 179 135 638 413 448
Parramatta 1176 1134 950 671 1166 874 145 116 387 407 266
Penrith 1482 1437 1188 818 1482 1232 4 32 558 524 368
Randwick 608 599 520 517 608 524 200 163 316 70 59
Ryde 709 691 574 459 707 575 75 95 328 164 122
Strathfield 229 227 179 115 224 206 0 13 99 83 34
Sutherland 1420 1375 901 392 1418 981 5 29 298 475 618
Sydney 667 649 630 586 664 621 195 267 302 55 43
The Hills 1425 1394 1029 846 1425 966 64 141 561 293 430
Waverley 244 239 220 215 244 215 47 56 154 16 18
Willoughby 372 367 284 177 372 310 4 69 101 75 127
Wollondilly 408 391 225 11 403 280 0 0 2 31 375
Woollahra 271 265 252 237 271 251 73 24 157 77 13
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